
How to open a renewed JAXA container 

 
Fig. 1. Parts of a renewed JAXA container. It is composed of (A) a chain clamp, (B) a quartz 
glass slides holder attached to an NW40 blank flange, (C) an NW40 Al edge seal O-ring, and (D) 
a hat-shaped NW40 flange. 

 

Necessary tools: a pair of tweezers, a 14 mm wrench, a 2.5 mm hex key, a 
micromanipulator 
 

(1) Unscrew the hex head of the chain clamp with a 14 mm wrench and remove 
it. 

 
Fig. 2. A built-up image of the renewed JAXA container. You should unscrew the hex head 
(black arrow) with a 14 mm wrench to counter-clockwise direction (red arrow) to open the 
container. 
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(2) Remove the hat-shaped NW40 flange. 

 

(3) Remove the Al edge seal O-ring. 
 
(4) Confirm under your optical microscope that each particle assigned to you is 

inside the pits on the base glass slide as shown in the photograph saved in 
an attached USB memory. In case that some of the particles are not inside 
the pits but attached to the cover glass slide, you should turn over the cover 

glass slide and recover them from its surface as instructed in (7). 
 

(5) Unscrew the two hexagon socket head cap screws, which hold the cover 

glass slide with leaf springs, with the 2.5 mm hex key. 

Fig. 3. A disassembled image of the renewed JAXA container, after the removal of the chain 
clamp, the hat-shaped flange and the Al edge seal O-ring. You should unscrew the two cap 
screws (yellow arrows) with a 2.5 mm hex key in order to remove the leaf springs (red 
arrows) and a cover glass slide. 
 

(6) Remove the cap screws, the leaf springs and the cover glass slide. 
 

(7) Pick up the particles from the pits on the base glass slide with your 
micromanipulator tool. In case that the particles would be attached to the 
reverse side of the cover glass, turn over the cover glass slide and recover 

the particles from its surface. 


